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Philip Selznick, a noted American sociologist, developed over m阻y
years an unique approach to the study of “institutions”血roughempir-
ical studies of出eTVA, Bolshevik groups, pnvate enterprises, and也e
relation between law and soc10ty His m担ncontribution consists in 
seeing血at世田 dynanuc日lationbetween policy change and organiza-
!Iona! development can be frmtfully interpreted through白eapplication 
of the logic of Freudian psychoanalysis. 
According to his “institutional”approach, an institu!Jon is a natural 
product of social needs叩dp回目ures,a responsive organ, whereas an 
org阻izationis, as an ideal type, a rational instrument engineered to do a 
cert田njob or be an expendable tool. Institutionalization is a process 
through which皿 0沼田izationgrows mto皿凶t1tu世即時flectmgits 
own history of adaptation to its environment, bo也 externaland internal. 
百四 testof institutionaliza!Jon IS“the infusion of values，”叩d白e
establishment of a“self.引 nage.”Whateveraffects this institu世onaliza!Ion
proce回 ispolicy. Any doctrine, goal, program, or even a procedure is 
regarded as pohcy m Selzmck's perspec!Ive, so long as it encourages也e
inner or outer value-commitment of the organization 
Selznick’s de白1itionsof these key terms seem to be va伊e,but也atIS 
his intention, smce he believes由atsocial science research is best served 
when defim!Jons are“weak，” and concepts or世田onesare“strong.” 
It is the mutual relations between田damong the concepts, not clear 
de釦litions，也atshould limit and help us select the actual objects of 
阻 alysis.官官 essenceof his theoretical framework is summanzed as 
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follows；“or gar首za世onalprocesses profoundly influence the kinds of 
policy血atc皿 bemade, and policy m turn shapes the machinery of 
org副 zationin ways出atcannot be accounted for on血eprennses of 
efficient functioning.” 
When compared with other schools of organization theory, his “insti-
tutional”approach h田 atleast four characteristic strengths Fust，血e
image of org叩 iza廿onis open-ended血 adual sense. Selznick analyzes 
organizations in relation to not only external pressures四 dsupports, but 
also in tern al commitment皿dstrivings. His central concern lies in their 
dynamic adaptallon to bo也 environmentsSecondly, m spite of the 
static impression often given by吐ieword mstitution, his perspective is 
very dynannc and historical. He finds出eroots of吐tepresent problems 
of叩 org叩 izationin its past experience, since皿yinstitution is a crea-
ture of its own history. Thus, its history, as well as present policy, will 
duect its mslltullonal change in the future. Thirdly, Selznick regards 
theory not as the fmal goal, but as a tool to explain actual phenomena or 
to solve social problems This pragrnallc concern ism striking contrast to 
the logical positivist school. The “institut10nal”approach has been 
designed for on－血e-spotresearch, providing the advantage of direct 
observallon四dsocial relevance, which an imbalanced pursmt of theo-
retical elegance or systemallzation often lacks. 
Lastly, the way Selznick analyzes institutions is basically clinical and 
normative He approaches objects m出叩 attitudeof“sympathetic 
underst四也ng"just as Freudian psycho叩 alystsdo to their patien臼.In 
this sense, Selznick’s writings fal under the category of“humanistic 
sociology." He seems to have a belief血atsympathy is in the end more 
effective出血 cynicalcriticism for undertaken objective study. τhe 
aptness of this conviction is fittingly evident in the impact his empirical 
studies have given to the development of soc10logy 
